• Q is sample specific; depends on quantum interference.
• Probability distribution of Q can be calculated using Random Matrix Theory.
Quantum pump
Adiabatic regime: x 1 , x 2 slow on scale of dwell time τ D
Charge pumped in one cycle:
• Probability distribution of Q can be calculated using Random Matrix Theory. Charge pumped in one cycle: Gorkov, Larkin, Khmelnitskii (1979) Negative correction δG to ensemble averaged conductance
Origin: quantum interference 
Probability to remain in dot:
also for dot with point scatterers: included in RMT special for ballistic dot; not in RMT
Rahav and PWB (2005) λ ln k F L Aleiner and Larkin (1996) Quantum Transport Charge pumped in one cycle:
x 1 x 2
• x 1 = x 10 cos(ωt +θ 1 ) • x 2 = x 20 cos(ωt +θ 2 ) • S γ : classical action Parameters x 1 , x 2 affect action S γ of trajectory γ :
• x 1 = x 10 cos(ωt Two classes of trajectories contributing to Q 2 :
Semiclassical Theory
Duration of trajectories depends on τ E , but P stay depends on τ p only, not on τ E Why is the 2nd contribution
Second contribution to pumped current does not vanish if τ E is large! var G = var G RMT
